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***SECOND EDITION - EACH CHAPTER BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED****A charming book

about a mysterious bear that shows up in the right place at just the right time. His comforting

message and his cache of supplies always solve the problem at hand. The story is very reassuring

on many levels, reiterating the old adage that all's well that ends well." - reader reviewGod Loves

You. ~Chester Blue was originally written as a children's chapter book. However, since its launch it

has found its widest readership as an inspirational story for adults. This is because, although each

short chapter features a different person encountering God through this blue bear...half of the

encounters involve adults dealing with real-life events such as job-loss and growing old.AN

INSPIRATIONAL BOOK OF HOPE FOR ALL AGES.God's love always finds us just in time. No

matter where we are, or who we are, God has a special message of Love for each of us.What if

when you most needed help, a blue bear appeared with a note from God?? One night, Miss Millie of

Blossom, Ohio turns her face to the stars and asks God for help. The next day, a package arrives

on her doorstep containing a blue teddy bear and a very special note.God will meet us where we

are...Over the course of a year, this remarkable blue bear travels across the country, showing up

just when he's needed most.During his journey, Chester Blue helps a young girl trying to impress

her big sisters; helps a man who has lost his job; saves a sailor caught in a terrible storm; reunites

two constantly fighting brothers suffering from a terrible case of sibling rivalry; watches a cowboy

become a rodeo clown; and helps a father and daughter after divorce. Each chapter is short story

demonstrating God's love for us in every situation.God is everywhere. His love can find us

anywhere.Whether you are a child or an adult, God has a very important message for you, too...God

Loves You. Chester Blue is an inspirational book for kids, adults, parents, families, in other words,

everybody.
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This is a charming book about a mysterious bear that seems to show up in the right place at just the

right time. His comforting message and his cache of supplies always solve the problem at hand. The

story is very reassuring on many levels, reiterating the old adage that all's well that ends

well.Reading this book to a youngster would be a great springboard for discussing the fact that not

all our prayers and wishes are granted in the exact form we would like. It points out that the end

result can often be much better when things take an unexpected turn.The delightful prose will hold

the reader and listeners' attention, and I don't feel that any of the scenes are too mature for 21st

century youngsters. This book would be an excellent gift for nieces and nephews or

grandchildren--expecially if you can read it together. However, it could also be a wonderful way to

provide some long distance TLC when you can't be with them.

God Loves You. -Chester Blue is a sweet story. I loved the message of the book. It reminded me of

this quote from Spencer W. Kimball - ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“God does notice us, and he watches over us.

But it is usually through another person that he meets our needsÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â•. Chester Blue with

his little suitcase travels from person to person working his magic to help those in need. A good

reminder that one person can make a big difference to a lot of people.There were some continuity

and editing issues. I loved the first half of the story but then something got lost as the book

continued and it felt a little choppy. Chester Blue would just appear and help people but we were

never told how he got from one person to the next.If you are one who reads with a critical eye then

this probably isnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t for you. If you want a sweet heartwarming story with a reminder

that God is out there watching over you and loves you then pick up a copy of this book.A big thank



you to Suzanne for sending me this book at a time in my life when I could use the reminder and

message found within its pages.Rating: 3.5 Stars -Good BookContent: CleanSource: Gift from the

Author

This is the second time I have read this children's book, and I enjoyed reading it as much as the first

time. This is a book for all ages to read; not only for the beautiful lessons but for inspiration about

God's love towards all His children. I'm sure this won't be the last time for me to enjoy reading this

wonderful book. I would recommend this book to all ages...

I loved the format and sweet stories contained in this little book. We all need to be reminded from

time to time, that in the midst of our busy lives, God is working and directing our steps along the

path of life. God loves us and want as us to be happy and productive. Sometimes we get too caught

up in the everyday hustle and bustle and lose sight of our passions. That little reminder, in the form

of a small blue bear, can put us back on the path we are intended to be on. God loves us! What else

do we need?

This surprising little book leads you on some very strange adventures. Seeing how 3 little words can

change the direction of a person's life. I would highly recommend it to anyone needing

encouragement or just a good, quick read.

Imagine getting a message from God just when you needed it! This short book does just that with

stories about the travels of a little blue teddy bear (named Chester Blue) and his suitcase containing

a needle and blue thread. He mysteriously shows up one day on the doorstep of Miss Millie, a teddy

bear business owner. She is going through a few problems of her own and after finding the bear,

decides to give it to Mrs. Hilly, who has twin boys, Ryan and Casey, who are always getting into

trouble. The boys take Chester Blue everywhere, lose him, Chester Blue helps the people out who

find him, and even lands in Montana one day and Ryan and Casey had never been to Montana!

These very short stories bring hope and joy into the hearts of all who read this book. It may be

classified as a Children's book, but as a grandma, I totally enjoyed it, and it sends the message of

God's love.....what a beautiful book! thank you Suzanne E. Anderson!

This book has been sitting on my kindle shelf for close to a year or possibly two. I kept passing by it

and never read it into almost this new year came. It kept showing up as the first book in my library



and to tell the truth I need god more in my life, so I read it. This book reminds me more of a

children's book, but with plenty of lessons for everyone. From reading this book I got the comfort

that I needed that god is here in many different forms and his always there when you most need

him. Thank you to Suzanne for this beautiful book that I will share with others to read.

"... some people gave up on their wishes and dreams because they'd been disappointed too many

times in life and just didn't have the courage to keep hoping things would change."Believe in Your

Dreams. That's the message I took away from this book and one that should be shared. I thoroughly

enjoyed reading God Loves You, Chester Blue - an encouraging book of short stories, all connected

by this little blue bear who brings hope and love wherever he goes. I especially enjoyed the story

about the twin boys who made up adventures for Chester Blue.This book is an easy read -

something you could take to the beach. While it is inspirational, Suzanne's tone is not overbearing

but actually quite gentle and sweet.I think it would be enjoyable for young and old alike. Now that I

have finished it, I am sending this book to my mom.Disclosure: I received a review copy of this book

from the author. I did not receive any payment in exchange for this review nor was I obligated to

write a positive one.
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